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It’s Summertime in Heron Park!
... and that means fun in the wading pool and parks.

June 30th

August 3rd

WADING POOL

SUMMER CARNIVAL!

OPENING CELEBRATION
It’s always a great day in Heron Park
when the wading pool opens. This year
even more so because the community
rallied to keep it open on Saturdays.
So let’s celebrate, and let’s keep
celebrating all summer long. Kick off
the celebrating by attending the extra
special opening day. Events start at 11
a.m. and continue until 2 p.m. Councillor
Chernushenko will be attending to
congratulate you on your succes, and
your community association will be
organizing a few activities to add to the
celebration. Check the website (www.
heronpark.ca) for more details, or to
volunteer to help make it a grand day.

Every summer the city pool staff put
on a carnival for the community that
reaches beyond the pool users to
include the broader community.
The event starts at 11 a.m. and runs
until 4 p.m. Featuring a BBQ, arts and
crafts, games, prizes, and splashing
in the pool, there’s sure to be fun for
everyone. This year, there’s even a
rumour in circulation that there will be
live music provided to add to the fun.
Bring your own instruments along if
you want to join in.
So let’s get out there and have some
summer fun - and volunteers are
always welcome.

Fun at the perennial plant exchange
WHAT HAPPENED?
Organizing any kind of outdoor community
event always dances around scheduling
availability of the key people and finding the
best options for weather that contributes to a
successful event. This year was particularly
difficult, and the tentative date changed
several times to accommodate both the
weather and the volunteers. In the end, we
selected a date that threatened rain and
possible thunder storms. The good news is
that we prevailed. The weather, while being
somewhat cool for June, worked out just
fine once we got the tarp set up in a most
curious manner.
It was great to see all the volunteers who
came out with boxes and bags full of
perennial plants to donate for the exchange,
others who contributed to the weeding and
cleaning up of the existing perennial beds
in Timmermans Park, and the folks who
spent time discussing the plants with those

who came out to trade or donate. There
was also time to chat amongst ourselves
and catch up on each other’s news and
views. Meeting new and old friends and
neighbours is always fun.
Considering the weather and scheduling
obstacles, we figure this to be another
successful event in the Heron Park
community that could not happen without
active support from our volunteers. Special
thanks to Gloria Williams, Judy Mordy
and Ron Landry, Rosella MacNeil,
James McLaren, Johanne Berube, Leo
Derome, Maureen Mark and many others
whose names were not provided, but
whose contributions are also valued. Their
contributions of time or plants and related
donations that have gone to new homes,
and Leo cutting the grass for us in front of
our display tables are typical acts of what
make this a great community.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Generating a little bit of money for the
community association is also an important
part of the event and we raised over $100.
This particular event is less focused on
generating revenue and more focused on
sharing plants and plant information in a
public space, and doing some maintenance
work on the community perennial beds,
and in that regard the event was indeed a
success.
WHAT’S NEXT?
Perennial plant beds still need a lot of
work, both the Timmermans Park beds
and the beds in front of the community
centre. An intrepid bunch of gardeners
have volunteered to start this on Monday
mornings at 10 a.m. and would love for you
to join them. Just bring a small trowel and
meet the gang at Timmermans Park.
Submitted by Donna Silver
DATES TO REMEMBER
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Community Orchard and Hidden Harvest

Wading Pool Opening Party - June 30th at Heron Park
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City Beat

Community Association Meetings
The executive will be taking a break during the summer months.
To join the email list to be updated on the date of the next meeting in September, contact Rosella at rosella.macneil@sympatico.
ca or check the website at (www.heronpak.ca)

Pages 6 & 7 Heron Park Timeline, Part 1
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A Hidden Jewel
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Summer Offerings at Alta Vista Library
		

Summer Carnival
August 3rd at Heron Park, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
President’s Report
Our project to build a new community centre for Heron Park is proceeding
apace. The City earmarks funds for renewal of existing structures, and
in 2014 the Fieldhouse in Heron Park is scheduled to be updated. We
are lobbying to have this money re-directed to a new community centre
instead, and it's not unsubstantial – some $350,000 I gather. Meanwhile,
the process of establishing a charitable foundation for fund-raising (so
that you can donate and get a charitable tax receipt) is moving forward,
albeit at a somewhat glacial pace. About a month ago I received a letter
from Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) stating a representative would be
assigned to our file “within 5 months”. Three weeks later I received a
letter acknowledging receipt of our application. It listed a whole bunch
of information that I had carefully included in our submission as “not
provided”. Sigh. In any case the process should be complete some time
this fall at which point we will be launching a major fund-raising initiative.
Stay tuned!
Recently I, along with the presidents of the other community associations
in Capital Ward, along with Councilllor Chernushenko, was invited to a
breakfast with Mayor Jim Watson. At this meeting we were able to raise
issues that were of concern to our areas (and Watson tried to sell his
LRT plan to us). I raised the aforementioned community centre concern.
I should note that our fellow Capital Ward community associations are
very much supportive of our community centre plans. They are willing
to dedicate a substantial portion of the cash-in-lieu of parks funding that
is available to the ward to our project when the time comes. There was
polite disinterest in Watson's LRT plan among the participants. Also,
his “Let's all move forward together on Lansdowne” note was met with a
telling silence. (The “City Beat” guy came along for the ride but I managed
to keep him quiet. Mostly.) It was good to see the Mayor take the time to
meet with community people and to hear our concerns.
Development seems to be developing on Bank Street at Rockingham Ave
with new retail space planned on the lot where the former Blockbuster
store is located. This is currently a bit delayed due to opposition from
a neighbouring business but I expect that it will proceed soon. As
part of this process there will be landscaping improvements made to
Timmermans Park next door. Money to do this has been made available
through the cash-in-lieu of parks funds made available to Capital Ward.
Thanks to Councilor Chernushenko for this! Also, once the development
is completed there should be no more problems with flooding on Gilles
St. In other development news there is a property on Rockingham a
couple doors away from Bank St whose owner is planning a new building
on the site. This is somewhat concerning since I don’t think we want to
see Rockingham Avenue commercialized. These developments merit
careful consideration.
At our June meeting (which will be in the past by time you read this,
but is in the future as I am writing it) we will have a presentation from
city PR people on the current LRT plan. This should prove interesting
and I will report full details in the next Herald. At present I think we can
justifiably feel somewhat less than impressed with this plan, since it will
probably entail transferring from a bus to a train at Hurdman in order to
get downtown.
We are looking at forming a Traffic Committee that would be invested
with the task of detailing the traffic and pedestrian issues that we have in
Heron Park and working with city traffic managers to try to get something
done about them. For example, one concern that has been raised is the
difficulty in crossing the off ramp on Heron Road that goes to Bronson
and Riverside if you’re walking along Heron Road to get to the O-Train.
If you’re interested in getting involved with this or any other Heron Park
Community Association initiatives, you can contact us through our
website, heronpark.ca.
We will not be holding regular meetings during July and August, but we
will be having a Pool Opening Party on June 30. Thanks to the work of
many concerned members of the community, the Heron Park pool will be
open on weekends, but closed on Fridays. The city parks people wanted
to close it both Saturdays and Sundays, but we have avoided that rather
silly schedule. If you have small children, I hope that you can make use
of the pool this summer – it is a nice resource to have and, as the old
saying goes, if you don’t use it you lose it! I hope that you have a safe and
enjoyable summer.

Heron Park Community Association
Executive Members
President:		
James McLaren
			(jameshmclaren@gmail.com)
Vice-president:
Rodney Ryan
Treasurer:		
Colin MacLean
Secretary:		
Rosella Mac Neil
		
(rosella.macneil@sympatico.ca)
		
Members at Large
		

			
			Maritala Robinson, Leo Derome, 		
			
		
		

Adam Dodd, and Jason Garlough

The Herald Staff

Editors: 		
James McLaren, Rosella Mac Neil, 		
			Donna Silver
Advertising:		
Donna Silver
			(donnasilver@mac.com)
Layout: 		
Donna Silver
Distribution:		
Judy Mordy (613-737-4196)
		
Rosella Mac Neil (613-526-0062)
Contributors: 		
Colin MacLean, James McLaren,
			Donna Silver, Jason Garlough and
			
Andrew Slade, and Rebecca Dalphy
Opinions and information published in the Herald in letters, individual columns and articles do not necessarily reflect the opinion
of this newspaper, its staff or the Heron Park Community Association president, its directors, or its members. Submissions are
edited for space, inappropriate content and language concerns.
Letters to the editor are always welcomed. We welcome suggestions on what we can do better or things you’d like to see. Send
your comments and/or questions to:
jameshmclaren@gmail.com and donnasilver@mac.com
We look forward to your insight.

Thank You to all those who deliver the Heron Park Herald :
Angie Bueneman, Bill Weatherup, Cynthia Modjeski, Diane Ferrier, Eileen McGurrin, Gloria Williams, James McLaren, Jane Supino, Joan Lesiak, Johanne Bérubé, Judy Mordy, Julia Driedger,
Kelly Thomas, Lyn McDonald, Lynn McKenzie, Milada Svoboda, Miriam Koene, Mrs. Paquette, Randy Paladeau, Rosella Mac
Neil, Ruth McDonald, and Suzanne Hiscock.
Volunteers needed! We can always use a few more folks to
make short work of distributing The Herald. Contact Rosella at
rosella.macneil@sympatico.ca to sign up.

The Women’s Applewood Acres Bowling League
is looking for new members
for the September to April season,
at the RA Centre,
on Tuesdays from 1:00 to 3:00.
Call Mary Flowers at 613-733-9301.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Community Orchard - Next Steps
Design Premise
At a recent community meeting to discuss a potential orchard
(on March 20th 2012), a group of twelve community members
discussed their design ideas.
Design Process
It was decided that a long term vision should be created along
with a short term plan. Perhaps planting a few fruit and/or nut
trees this fall would be a good start for the short term plan.
Tree varieties and planting locations will need to be approved
by the landowner (the City of Ottawa) before any planting
occurs and the ideas coming out of the initial community
meeting prioritzed ‘designing with nature’.
Preservation of existing flora and fauna was seen to be an
important factor in the community orchard’s design. The
exception being the removal of some invasive species,
common buckthorn and dog strangling vine to name a couple.
Planting of other companion plants was also discussed as was
the use of mulch and mats around the base of young trees.

Interested in Learning More? Being Involved?
The full report Community Orchard pdf will be posted on the community website (www.heronpark.ca) . Special thanks to Jason
Garlough for all his leadership in bringing this project closer to reality, and to Andrew Slade for assembling the materials in the pdf.

HIDDEN HARVEST OTTAWA
Submitted by Jason Garlough
Hidden Harvest Ottawa - We can connect
local people with local food.
So, what is Hidden Harvest Ottawa?
It’s picking fruit, sharing it, and planting
more trees. A social enterprise launching
this harvest season, Hidden Harvest
Ottawa seeks to support our urban
orchard connecting edible tree owners
with volunteer harvesters who can make
good use of their harvest going to waste,
and selling trees to ensure the initiative
can continue.

Why does Ottawa need Hidden Harvest
Ottawa?

bank or soup kitchen), and ¼ will return to
HHO for processing.

Thousands of people in our area are
going hungry. The Food Bank serves
43,000 clients on an average month, and
yet thousands of pounds of food is going
to waste. More than 20,000 fruit and
nut trees are hiding in plain sight in the
National Capital Region. All too often the
harvest isn’t used, as we don’t know it is
there or it becomes a burden to the tree
owner.

How can I help?

Through organized harvest events we
will share our urban abundance! Hear
when we are accepting applications for
volunteers and harvest locations, at www.
hiddenharvestottawa.ca.
After a harvest event, where does the
harvest go?
The fruit or nut bounty from a harvest
event will follow a sustainable ¼ model:
¼ will go to the tree owner, ¼ to the
volunteer harvesters, ¼ to the nearest
community agency in need (such as food

Harvest Fruit. Be a Lead Harvester in your
community. HHO will soon be seeking
volunteers to organize community harvest
events; training will be offered. You can
also be a volunteer Harvester at a harvest
near you.
Offer a harvest. Sign up your tree if you
would like the bounty to be put to good
use.
Plant a tree. You will be able to purchase
or donate a fruit or nut tree of a variety fit
for Ottawa’s climate and soil type.
What can I do right NOW?
Sign up! Go online and enter your email
address to be the first to hear when we
are accepting applications for volunteers,
harvest locations, and when we will start
our tree sales. You can also follow our
progress and join in on the conversation
over at Facebook.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
City Beat
Honey, I Shrunk The Council – NOT
Back in the Before Time, when He Who Shall Not Be Named (lest
I go on a rant) was mayor, a brash newcomer named Watson
decided to run for the job. During the ensuing election campaign
our gallant adventurer promised, among other things, to shrink the
size of City Council. It came to pass that young Watson in fact won
the mayorship. (mayoralty? mayoritude?) Anyway, time passed,
and one day our intrepid “new” mayor woke up and realized that,
hmm, he'd never actually done anything about that particular
promise.
Perhaps the intrepid Watson also realized that maybe it wasn't
the greatest idea in the world to smallify Council. Why? For one,
fewer councillors means less representation. One could make the
argument that Councillors would just hire more staff if their wards
increase, but that kind of takes away the argument about reducing
costs, doesn’t it? It would also increase the inequitable size of
wards, which currently vary from about 50,000 to around 9,000
in population. Why? Because soon after amalgamation, the
Council at the time tried to reduce that inequity by adding parts of
the suburban areas of the city to the rural wards. Rural residents
appealed this to the Ontario Municipal Board, and the OMB ruled
that wards had to have a “community of interests”. In other words,
separate wards for rural, suburban, and urban regions. Thus,
if the number of wards are reduced, inevitably the population
inequity would increase. If the rural ward number was reduced
still further, probably the decision would be appealed again. At
any rate the vast size of the rural area means it would be pretty
hard to represent if it was only one or two wards.
Anyhoo, our Mr. Jimmy probably knows all this. But he did promise
to reduce the size of Council! So, he made a motion to direct
staff to study the reduction. As you might imagine, this is not an
especially popular concept with councilors. So if the Mayor really
wanted it to pass, he’d have to do a lot of persuading, cajoling,
calling in favours, etc. None of this happened – so it’s pretty
clear he didn’t really want it to pass. Here’s my point in all this:
why couldn’t Watson have just said “I know I made this promise,
but I really didn’t think it through, it’s a bad idea (for the reasons
mentioned above), and I’m not going to proceed. Sorry. My bad.”
Do politicians really think so little of the electorate that they feel it
necessary to play games like these rather than just explain things
and be honest?
The City “Won”? Really?
As most readers are no doubt aware, Friends of Lansdowne lost
its appeal of the city’s decision to give Lansdowne Park to the
OSEG group. I was amused by the headline in the Ottawa Citizen
characterizing this as a “win” for the city. Huh? Spending $200
million of taxpayers’ money for a football stadium in an untenable
location that will no doubt be empty again in a short time is a win?
Giving much of the land in a historic park to a group of developers
so that big box stores can be built on it is a win? It’s unfortunate that
the courts were not able to enforce a higher level of accountability
on our elected government. But the voters certainly can, and
hopefully will do so next election. Sadly though, the next election
will probably be too late to stop them from spending huge wads of
money on this debacle.
(Hoe)down And Out In Ottawa
Recently the “Hoedown”, which I understand has much less to do
with feathered gardening tools than the name implies, reneged
on a $150,000 payment to the City for rent of Walter Baker Park
in Kanata to hold their music thingy. Since the protagonists of the
Hoedown, whoever they are, presumably don’t build houses in the
suburbs, they’re not able to get the use of city parks for free. Thus
this particular festival is now probably pushing up daisies, or old
rusty car parts, or whatever it is that country music festivals push
up in such circumstances. Is this a first sign of festival fatigue, or

is it specific to the country music theme of this particular shindig?
Certainly country music is very high on my personal list of things to
avoid (second only to “the plague”). A scan of the radio dial does
not reveal vast hordes of country-playing stations. But there do
seem to be an awful lot of music festivals going on in the summer
months. Perhaps it is Darwin’s Theory of Natural Selection at work:
as the festivals multiply, inevitably they deplete their food supply
(aka “people willing to pay a lot of money to stand for hours in
blazing sun or torrential rain to hear second-rate performances”).
Only the festivals best adapted for survival will carry on. Apparently
an important festival survival trait is the penchant for not having
the type of music that you’re named after: how many actual blues
acts are there at the Blues Festival, how many jazz performers
are at the Jazz Fest or folk performers at Folk Fest? So maybe if
the Hoedown thing scored some hiphop acts (number three on my
list) it might yet survive to (shudder) pass on its genes to the next
festival generation.
Apparently, It’s Not “Press Toe”
OC Transpo bus passengers will soon be using “Presto” to ride
the bus. Judging by OC Transpo’s past marketing expertise,
I thought at first that this meant you had to press your toe into
some kind of device and it would read your identity. But no. It’s a
card with a Radio Frequency Identification chip in it which can be
read by simply holding it near the card reader at the door of the
bus. You know, like that thing that’s been in your credit card and
debit card for the past 5 years. You have to admit, being only five
years behind in technological achievement is a new high for OC
Transpo. This might not be a bad thing: it should be fairly quick
and convenient to board, it will cut down on the need for paper
tickets and transfers, and it should reduce the number of people
sneaking onto the buses for free. Likely OC Transpo will find a
way to make it annoying and inconvenient though. Probably they’ll
make it really complicated to load money onto it, or have it expire,
or something irritating. It will also provide a wealth of information
to what I shall optimistically term OC Transpo’s brain trust. They
will have details about where and when people are getting on and
off the buses, how full or empty buses are, what the passengers
had for lunch, etc. OK, maybe not that last thing. But let’s hope
they don’t screw the Presto system up too badly, and that they
use the information obtained to build a better transit system. Lord
knows we need it.
Submitted by James McLaren
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Wednesday
Night
Program

Light R ail Debrief
While witing for city staff to respond to several questions that were raised at the recent
community association meeting, a trip to the city web site seemed in order. Below is basic
information that was gleaned from http://www.ottawalightrail.ca/en/project-plan for those
who wish to seek more details, and ask questions directly of city staff through the ‘contact
us’ buttons that frequent the site.
For those who wish to learn in more detail how this plan impacts Heron Parkers in particular
contact James McLaren at jameshmclaren@gmail.com to discuss, and to add your voice to
the data being collected for potential future presentations to the transportation committee
at city council.

FREE!!!

Supervised activities for Kids and Teens
Parents Welcome
Wednesdays-5:30pm to 7pm
Heron Park Community Centre
Heron Park (Heron Road
and Clover Street)

Shinny * Skating Skills
Games & Logic Puzzles
Math Challenges * Reading Help
Arts & Crafts

Equipment, learning materials, food
and drinks will be provided
Funding provided by HPCA and
generous neighbours
Colin MacLean

613-863-5101

cmaclean_esl@yahoo.com

Summary
Building a world-class transit system – one that is rapid, reliable, affordable and sustainable
– is a major undertaking. The challenge is even more daunting when you consider
the lifetime of the project and its potential benefit for future generations. While the Rail
Implementation Office has been established to oversee the development and delivery of
our Light Rail Transit system, ultimate success will require the full involvement of the City
and its residents.
Here you can find Background Information about the history of the project and all key
reports to date. You can review the Current Status of the project and take a look at the next
steps. You can also learn about any critical issues that may impact on the development of
LRT and voice your opinion. You can learn about the Construction Process for typical Light
Rail systems, including tunnel boring. You can also access our library of Fast Facts about
Ottawa’s Light Rail Project and specific information about the environmental benefits. You
should be able to find all the information you need to make informed choices about Ottawa
Light Rail. If you can’t find what you are looking for, then please Contact Us and our team
will do our best to assist you.

For all your real estate needs, call:

HERON PARK WADING POOL OPENING CELEBRATION
Saturday, June 30, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Great News! We have been successful in our community campaign to have
the Heron Park Wading Pool reopened on Saturdays! It will be open
Saturdays to Thursdays (closed Fridays) from June 30 to August 22.
Come on out and enjoy the water, the new play structure, and
great company. Let's make this the best year at the pool yet!
Join us on Saturday, June 30, to celebrate the start of the pool season.
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HERON PARK TI
The most important entry point from
Gloucester Township into Ottawa
since 1830. Here we see the current
bridge on opening day, September 2.,
1915. This bridge is still standing, and
will soon celebrate it’s 100th birthday.
Photo by Blinks and Wallis and
supplied courtesy of the Library and
Archives of Canada, Copy Number
C-014138 (As cited on Gloucester
Historical Site)
Did you know: Billings Bridge was once the centre of Gloucester
Township including the first bridge to Bytown, a post office, 2 schools,
3 churches, the township hall, an Orange Hall, 3 ice houses, a
brickyard, a toll gate and several other businesses. (As asked on
Gloucester Historical Society website.)
What follows here is part one of a two part article on the history of
what is now known as Heron Park. The second installment will appear
in the next issue of the Heron Park Herald. The information collected
here is largely based on materials from the Gloucester Historical
Society website and the book Billings Bridge: My Village, My Life.
1823 - Braddish Billings constructs a sawmill on a creek running
through his property near today's Bank Street. This creek has been
known as Sawmill Creek ever since. The mill was in operation until
the end of the 1800’s when it burned down.
SAWMILL HILL The name of the hill travelling south along Bank Street
from Billings Bridge Plaza towards Kilborn Avenue and the old village
of Gateville. The name is derived from the Billings sawmill located
along the creek below the hill, on the site of Billings Bridge Plaza on
Metcalfe Road. (Bank St.). Note: The creek included a tributary that
meandered through the gulley near Rooney Lane. The gulley was
filled and the tributary was diverted in pipes to Sawmill Creek. This
added to the flooding issues on the property where Billings Bridge
Plaza exists today. The mouth of the creek was eventually moved to
run east of Metcalfe (Bank St) through a slate lined bed which helped
to diminish the flooding at the plaza and slowed down silt erosion.
1825 - Braddish Billings appointed as Clerk and Assessor for
Gloucester Township. The first assessment lists 12 families.
1830 - Farmer's Bridge later known as Billings Bridge is completed,
linking Gloucester Township with Nepean Township and Bytown.
1834 - Stagecoach service begins between Bytown and Prescott
via Billings Bridge, Bowesville and South Gloucester. The road is
known as the Bytown & Prescott Carriage Road.
1844 - The current route of Bank Street (then known as Prescott
Road) between Billings Bridge and South Gloucester is established.
1847 - Billings Bridge washed out. Further washouts took place in
1862, 1876 and 1913.
1854 - Flag station granted on Billings property on the Bytown and
Prescott Railway line (later the Saint Lawrence and Ottawa Railway,
then Canadian Pacific Railway).
1859 - Postal District known as Billings Village granted by government.
1865 - Free Church built, funded by Sabra Billings. Located just east
of Metcalfe on north side of River Road (now Riverside Drive). It
served both Methodist and Presbyterian congregations.
1871 - Branch line added to Ottawa and Prescott Railway from
Chaudiere Junction (Ellwood) to LeBreton Flats via Dow's Lake
(today's O-Train line).
1874 - Township Hall built at Billings Bridge (photo above right). The
previous town hall, which was also located at Billings Bridge was sold
at auction.

1874 - Gloucester Agricultural Fair commences on land adjacent to
Town Hall at Billings Bridge. The fair continued until 1904. Later, this
was known as Coronation Park.
1874 - Gateville subdivision established just south of Billings Bridge.
1875 BILLINGS STATION - Originally named Exhibition Landing
and built in August 1875, the station served passengers travelling
to the Ottawa Exhibition on the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway,
later the CPR. A siding also allowed for the delivery of freight and
livestock destined for the exhibition. The station existed where the
railway intersected Billings Avenue and its demolition was authorized
in 1961. [Churcher]
1876 - Orange Lodge No. 222 relocates to Billings Bridge.
1880 - Public stagecoach service between Billings Bridge and Ottawa
commences and is operated by William Whiten and W.J. Parry.
The service was discontinued in 1893. No further public transit was
available to the village of Billings Bridge until the post World War II
era.
Unknown
Street in
Billings
(Village)
Bridge. The
building in the
foreground
could be
the early
school house
financed
by Lamira
Billings.
Credit: William
James Topley/
Library and
Archives
Canada/PA011374
ca 1910?
1882 - First record of a brickyard operating near Billings Bridge. This
was later known as the Merkley Brickyard. (still in existence, but no
longer manufacturing bricks, relocated to Bayswater St north of the
Queensway)
1887 - First parish church of St. Thomas Aquinas built on Metcalfe
Road (Bank St) at top of Sawmill Hill, west side.
1888 - (June 6) Cyclone devastates large portions of Gloucester
Township, particularly near Billings Bridge, Hawthorne and
Ramsayville.
Timeline to be established: Small wooden school house, Billings
Bridge Public School, exists around this time (current site of Harvey’s
Burgers). Many students went to the newer two room St. Thomas
Aquinas School when it opened in 1906. No confirmed dates for the
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IMELINE - Part 1
existence of the original school in this area have been found, but it
has been referenced several times in “My village, my life” in the late
1800’s to early 1900’s.
1902 - (July 1) A monument was erected to the memory of Wesley
Hull, who was killed on June 7, 1900 in South Africa during the Boer
War. The monument was located next to the Orange Hall at Billings
Bridge but was removed as a result of road improvements around
1960. It was rededicated on June 8, 1997 at St. George's Hawthorne
Cemetery on Russell Road. Note: Should this be returned to the
Billings Bridge community, as the soldier was (it appears) from this
area?

1924 - Electrical power introduced into Gloucester Township by
Ontario Hydro.
1927 - (December 8) Former township clerk treasurer Hugh Braddish
Billings found guilty of misappropriating $20,000 [Ottawa Citizen,
December 9, 1927 p. 14].
1927 - Bank Street (Metcalfe Road) becomes Provincial Highway 31.
1928 - (February 14 and 22) Billings Bridge name change suggested.
Possible names include 'Dawson' and 'Southmount'. Rejected.

1906 - St. Thomas Aquinas School built at rear of Church property
on Creek St (later Ohio St). Served francophone and anglophone
students.

1929 - Metcalfe (Bank St) regraded to reduce the steep slope, lowered
by twelve feet over an extended incline. Note: It is still possible to
gauge the steepness of the previous slope by observing the height of
the property where St. Thomas Aquinas school was (now Billingswood
Manor) and imagining how much land had to be removed.

1907 - (March 26) Telephone service being extended on Metcalfe
Road (Bank Street) between Billings Bridge and Leitrim.

1930 - Billings Bridge Horticultural Society founded [Ottawa Citizen,
May 20, 1935 p.20].

1907 - (March 29) Worst Rideau River flood in years inundates
Clarkstown, Janeville, Hurdman's Bridge and Billings Bridge.

1932 - Fire burns three houses at south west corner of Metcalfe
(Bank) and Beverley (Belanger). The properties were sold to parish a
few years later for the construction of a parish hall.

1911 - Council grants a franchise to the Willowdale Telephone
Company to operate a rural telephone system in the township.
1911 - The first telephone was installed in the Township Hall (at
Billings Bridge).
1912 - First street lights installed at Billings Bridge to as far south as
Heron Road.
1912 - (March 12) Brookfield subdivision registered. This market
garden community located where Brookfield Road once intersected
with the CPR tracks, was expropriated by the federal government
between 1957 and 1964. The streets were closed in 1965 and
completely disappeared when the Airport Parkway was built in the
1970s.
1912 - Canadian Northern Railway opens southwesterly branch
running through Gloucester from Hurdman's Bridge to Rideau River
at Wass via Billings Bridge. It is now the VIA rail line between Ottawa
and Toronto.
1913 - Construction begins on Ottawa and Morrisburgh Electric
Railway running through Gloucester from Billings Bridge to South
Gloucester following Metcalfe Road (Bank Street). This railway was
never completed.
1913 - (March 21) During spring flooding, the centre span of Billings
Bridge collapses. [Ottawa Citizen, March 22, 1913 p.1]
1915 - (September 2) Present day Billings Bridge opens at 3:00 p.m.
[Gloucester Council Minutes, September 13, 1915]
1917 - By-law enacted to set minimum standards for fencing, and to
end the practice of allowing livestock to roam freely throughout the
township.
1920 - William Birch is the last tollgate keeper at Billings Bridge.
1923 - (August 3) Contract awarded to George Farmer to apply
bituminous penetration pavement to Metcalfe Road (Bank St). The
pavement extended for a distance of 5 miles south of Heron Road.
George Farmer was a property owner in the area, east of Metcalfe
(Bank St).
1923 Nordic Circle - The subdivision was first registered on April
16, 1923 as Point Bon Homme under Subdivision Plan 403 along the
banks of the Rideau River near the current intersection of Riverside
Drive and Data Centre Road. The community mainly developed
shortly after World War II but was short lived because of repeated
flooding and because of federal plans to eliminate all residences
along the east shore of the Rideau River between Hog’s Back and
the Ottawa River. All the housing was removed or demolished by the
late 1950s. The location is now a park and a small parking lot across
from Billings Bridge on Riverside Drive.

1934 - Parson’s Jersey cattle farm destroyed by fire, started from
wind blown embers from a smaller house on fire to the west. Note:
Only the farmhouse remained intact and is still standing on the north
west corner of Heron at Kaladar, although it has been added to and
renovated considerably. Currently a commercial property - but kudos
to the owners for keeping the building alive.
1936 - Parish Hall built on three empty lots at south west corner
of Metcalfe (Bank) and Beverley (Belanger). Hall was built in part
using materials recycled from the house of Dr. E.Archibald (Director
at Experimental Farm) to help with costs. Note: Dr. E. Archibald, as
director, lived in the house provided at the Experimental Farm. Note:
Not sure if he also owned a house in BB, or if this was the result of a
new house being built at the farm. The connection may also be that
many of the BB residents worked in some capacity at the farm, a
good number of them in delivery of the many blocks of ice required
to run several of the experimental farms operations and households.
Early map of
Biillings Bridge
area, showing
the subdivision
of Gateville.
Much that is
shown did not
happen.
Note that
Sawmill Creek
crosses Bank
Street and
turns back to
cross Bank
Street a
second time.
This would
be where the
Billings sawmill
that the creek
is named after
was located.

That’s it for part one. Any comments, corrections or additions that
anyone can add to this information would be greatly appreciated at
donnasilver@mac.com. When done, this timeline will be posted on
the community web-site (www.heronpark.ca)
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A Hidden Jewel
Submitted by Rebecca Dalphy
Everyone has a fond memory of their first
ride on a bike path but not all bike path
memories are happy ones. The Brookfield
Bike Path that snakes its way between
Brookfield Road (east and west) is an
important transportation route that is used
daily by many people in the Heron Park
community as a means to get around.
Winding under the Transitway, over
Sawmill Creek, and around and under the
Airport Parkway makes it an important link.
Some use it to walk their dogs, exercise,
or ride their bikes while others use it to
get to work, school, or just to see friends.
With so many people using it every day
most people would assume that the path
would be well kept and would have only the
occasional minor issue. This sadly is not
the case; there are many serious problems
with the path that cover all seasons and
everything from the appearance of the
path to its safety for those that use it.
In the summer the bushes that line the path
are overgrown which cuts the path from
two lanes down to one so when people
are trying to go in opposite directions they
struggle to use the path safely. The bushes
are so large that they make it next to
impossible to see most of the path so it is
more likely that crimes and other problems
will go unnoticed. The path also has
another obvious appearance flaw, Graffiti.
Most of the path is covered in layers upon
layers upon layers of graffiti that leave it
looking grungy, dirty and unkempt which
only worsens the overall appearance of the
path. A lot of this graffiti is inappropriate
words, phrases and pictures that upset or
offend many of the paths users. At night in
the warmer months the path is used as a
party spot so in the morning it is covered in
broken bottles, used cigarettes, and other
trash that can be harmful to the children
and pets that use it. The fact that many of
the lights along the path are often broken
or not working only worsens this problem.
In the wintertime the path is very seldom
ploughed properly and is often covered
in layers of snow and ice that are both
dangerous and inconvenient, especially on
some of the steeper slopes. At the end of
the pathway near Brookfield High School
there are some issues with negotiating
the roundabout. Add all that together and
it is no surprise that many people choose
to avoid the path during the day and
especially at night, they just don’t want
to be bothered with all the hassles. We
should be able to use our bike paths safely
and efficiently but at the moment that isn’t
something we can do.
Even with these problems the path still
has many good things that it brings to this
area. There are many wild animals, like
white tailed deer, otters and ducks that

is a jewel trapped within a wall of stone.
With continued maintenance and some
effort to clean it up, it can once again be
a sparkling jewel among the many others
already in our amazing community.
Editor’s Note: We welcome Rebecca to the
Herald team. She is a resident of Heron Park
and hopes to submit other stories of more
Heron Park jewels in the future.
If you share the concerns that have been
identified here please contact James McLaren,
President of the Heron Park Community
Association (jameshmclaren@gmail.com).

make the forest, meadows and Sawmill
Creek along the bike path their home.
When people walk along the path they
get a chance to see these animals in their
natural environments, which is a great way
to teach young children about animals
and nature. The area around the path is
covered with many wild flowers which
make it a great place to have a picnic and
go for a walk or hike. The path also has two
different level train crossings where many
children and adults alike enjoy standing on
the path waving to the trains as they go
past. The location of the path makes it a
convenient way to get from the Heron Park
area to Hogsback, Mooney’s Bay, and
Vincent Massey Park. Right now the path

As this paper goes to press, Councillor
Chernushenko’s office is actively looking into
solving the immediate issues such as pruning,
lighting, and graffiti removal. In addition, they
would like to establish a small working group
to investigate all of the safety issues along the
path, and to develop a plan of action to ensure
that the path is made safe. Please contact
donnasilver@mac.com if you are interested
in being involved in the working group this
summer.

COMPUTER HELP IN YOUR HOME
WE COME TO YOU TO fIx
COMPUTER PRObLEMs.
Compu-Home is a highly
regarded family business located
right near you. Service is honest,
reliable, affordable and prompt.

613-731-5954

HOW CaN WE HELP YOU?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer slowdowns
Problems with Internet connections
Spam, spyware and security programs
Setting up and maintaining home and office networks
Printer problems
Helping plan, purchase and use new computer equipment
Transferring and backing up data
Using new digital cameras
Coaching

613-731-5954

info@compu-home.com
Malcolm and John Harding
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What’s On During The Summer At Alta Vista Libr ary? Lots!
N.B. Registration for summer programs and
the TD Summer Reading Club starts on June
20. / L’inscription des programmes d’été et du
Club de lecture d’été TD commence le 20 juin.
/Registration for all programs requires a valid
OPL library card for each registrant./Toutes
les personnes qui souhaitent s’inscrire à des
programmes doivent être titulaires d’une carte
valide de la BPO.
SUMMER 2012 CHILDREN’S PROGAMS/
PROGRAMMES
D’ETE
2012
POUR
ENFANTS
Imagine: Opening Ceremony / Imagine :
Cérémonie d’ouverture
Join us for the TD Summer Reading Club kickoff! Family program. Registration. / Joignezvous à nous pour le lancement du Club de
lecture d’été TD 2012! Programme familial.
Inscription. Wednesday, July 4 (2:00 pm - 3:00
pm) / mercredi, 4 juillet (14h - 15h)
Steampunk 101 Gear up for an exploration of
the world that never was. Airships, automatons
and more. Ages 9-12. Registration. Tuesday,
July 10 (2:00 pm - 3:00 pm)
Abracadabra! / Comme par magie Ever
wanted to pull a rabbit out of a hat or cast spells
like Harry Potter? Delve into a world of magic
and illusions at the Library this summer. Ages
6-8. Registration. / Rêvez-vous de faire sortir
un lapin d’un chapeau, ou de lancer des sorts
comme Harry Potter? Plongez dans le monde
de la magie et des illusions à la bibliothèque cet
été. Pour les 6 à 8 ans. Inscription. Thursday,
July 12 (10:30 am - 11:15 am) / jeudi, 12 juillet
(10h 30 - 11h 15)
A Knight’s Tale / Légendes de chevaliers
Set out on an epic quest to slay dragons,
battle trolls and save the kingdom. Ages 9-12.
Registration. / Lancez-vous dans une quête
épique pour affronter des dragons, combattre
des trolls, et sauver le royaume. Pour les 9 à
12 ans. Inscription. Wednesday, July 18 (2:00
pm - 3:00 pm) / mercredi, 18 juillet (14h - 15h)
Fully Fractured Fairytales / Contes de fées
tous cassés Tired of the regular, run of the
mill fairy tales? Check out some old stories
with a new twist! Ages 6-8. Registration. Êtesvous tannés des vieux contes de fées que
vous connaissez par cœur? Venez écouter
de nouvelles versions! Pour les 6-8 ans.
Inscription. Thursday, July 19 (10:30 am - 11:15
am) / jeudi, 19 juillet (10h 30 - 11h 15)
Castles, Creatures and Catapults /
Châteaux, créatures et catapultes Calling
all would-be dragon slayers and princessesin-hiding! Medieval fun and games begin at
the library this summer. Ages 6-8. Registration
/ Oyé! Oyé! Tueurs de dragons et princesses
cachées! Venez participer à des activités et
des jeux médiévaux à la bibliothèque cet été.
Pour les 6-8 ans. Inscription. Wednesday, July
25 (2:00 pm - 2:45 pm) / mercredi, 25 juillet
(14h - 14h 45)

illustrating how men at arms fought. Learn
the parallels between these and the more
well-known Asian martial arts. Presented by
Les Maîtres d’Armes. Ages 6-12. Registration.
Wednesday, August 1 (2:00 pm - 3:00 pm)
I Aim to Myth-behave / Mythe-o-manie
Ever wanted to know the stories behind the
characters in the Percy Jackson series? Find
out the real story of Zeus and Poseidon. Ages
9-12. Registration. / Vous êtes-vous déjà
demandé qui étaient les dieux mythologiques
Zeus et Poséidon de la série Percy Jackson?
Venez les découvrir à la biblio. Pour les 9 à
12 ans. Inscription. Thursday, August 2 (2:00
pm - 3:00 pm) / jeudi, 2 août (14h - 15h)
Choose Your Own Adventure Imagine you
are a pioneer trying to settle somewhere new.
You are in charge and your imagination is the
limit. Choose your own adventure and find the
hidden clues. Complete a series of activities
as your adventure leads you around the library
and outdoors! Presented by the Billings Estate,
a museum dedicated to the Billings Family,
the first settlers of the Gloucester Township.
Registration. Wednesday, August 8 (1:00 pm
- 2:00 pm)
Magic Carpet Ride / La grande envolée
magique Fly through the pages of classic tales
and stories. Ages 6-8. Registration. / Envolezvous dans le monde des contes traditionnels
et des histoires. Pour les 6 à 8 ans. Inscription.
Thursday, August 9 (10:30 am - 11:15 am) /
jeudi, 9 août (10h 30 - 11h 15)
Un voyage dans le temps Vivez un voyage
dans le passé et dans le futur. Pour les 9 à 12
ans. Inscription. mardi, 14 août (14h - 16h 45)
Graphic Fantastic Step into the pages of your
favourite comic books and watch new worlds
come alive. Ages 6-8. Registration. Thursday,
August 16 (2:00 pm - 2:45 pm)
STORYTIMES/ HEURES DU CONTE
Imagine you’re a... / Et si j’étais… Stories,
rhymes and songs for children of all ages
and a parent or caregiver. Family program.
/ Histoires, comptines et chansons pour
enfants de tous âges et un parent ou gardien.
Programme familial. Tuesdays, July 3 - August
28 (10:30 am - 11:00 am) / les mardis, 3 juillet
- 28 août (10h 30 - 11h)
Mother Goose on the Loose / La Mère
l’Oie s’envole Stories, rhymes and songs for
toddlers and a parent or caregiver. Ages 1935 months. / Histoires, comptines et chansons
pour tout-petits et un parent ou gardien. Pour
les 19 à 35 mois. Wednesday, July 18 (10:30
am - 11:00 am) / mercredi, 18 juillet (10h 30 11h) Wednesday, August 8 (10:30 am - 11:00
am) / mercredi, 8 août (10h 30 - 11h)

Dance Off! Discover storytelling through
dance and movement. Learn a dance routine
and act out a famous fairytale. Registration.
Thursday, July 26 (10:00 am - 11:00 am)

Nursery Rhyme Time / Chansons et rondes
pour s’amuserStories, rhymes and songs for
babies and a parent or caregiver. Ages 0-18
months. / Histoires, comptines et chansons
pour bébés et un parent ou gardien. Pour les
0 à 18 mois. \Wednesday, July 11 (10:30 am
- 11:00 am) / mercredi, 11 juillet (10h 30 - 11h)
Wednesday, August 01 (10:30 am - 11:00 am)
/ mercredi, 1 août (10h 30 - 11h)

Martial demonstration A sampling of combat
techniques from medieval manuscripts,

Once upon a Storytime / Il était une fois…
Stories, rhymes and songs for preschoolers

and a parent or caregiver. Ages 3-6. / Histoires,
comptines et chansons pour enfants d’âge
préscolaire et un parent ou gardien. Pour les
3 à 6 ans. Wednesday, July 25 (10:30 am 11:00 am) / mercredi, 25 juillet (10h 30 - 11h)
Wednesday, August 15 (10:30 am - 11:00 am)
/ mercredi, 15 août (10h 30 - 11h)
SUMMER TEEN PROGRAMS
Learn to Camp ! Thinking about going
camping, but don't know where to start? If
you are new to this great Canadian tradition,
come out and join Ontario Parks for a fun and
informative introduction to camping. From
packing checklists to hands-on equipment
demonstrations, they will help make camping
simple and fun! Registration.Thursday, June
14 (6:30 pm - 8:00 pm)
Photo Scavenger Hunt Take part in our
wacky and fun digital photography scavenger
hunt. You will be given a list of things to track
down and photograph. Then put the photos
together into a collage to decorate our Teen
Zone! Ages 13-18. Saturday, June 30 (3:00
pm - 4:30 pm)
Teen Cafe Come perform to a supportive
audience! Read poems or stories, dance,
sing, play an instrument or tell jokes. Come to
perform or just come to applaud. Enjoy coffee,
cool drinks and a relaxed coffee house vibe.
Ages 13-18. Friday, August 17 (3:30 pm - 5:30
pm)
Shelf Respect It's summertime, and you
choose your books! If you love to read, wonder
what everyone else is reading, and want to
chat, rant, or rave, come on down! Ages 13-18.
Tuesday, July 31 (2:00 pm - 3:00 pm) Tuesday,
August 21 (2:00 pm - 3:00 pm)
Mad Hatter's Movie Party Join the Mad
Hatter on a whirlwind tour of fantastical worlds
in film. Snacks and crafts will be on hand. Ages
13-18. Friday, August 3 (3:30 pm - 5:30 pm)
The Alta Vista Library is located at 2516 Alta
Vista Dr. For more information, please call
613-737-2837, ext. 26 / La bibliothèque Alta
Vista est située au 2516, promenade Alta
Vista. Pour de plus amples renseignements,
veuillez composer le 613-737-2837, poste 26.
Imagine: Closing Ceremony / Imagine :
Cérémonie de clôture
Join us for the TD Summer Reading Club
wrap-up! Family program. Registration.
/ Joignez-vous à nous pour célébrer vos
exploits en lecture en ayant participé au Club
de lecture d’été TD 2012! Programme familial.
Inscription. Wednesday, August 22 (2:00 pm 3:00 pm) / mercredi, 22 août (14h - 15h)
The Alta Vista Library is located at 2516 Alta
Vista Dr. For more information, please call
613-737-2837, ext. 26 / La bibliothèque Alta
Vista est située au 2516, promenade Alta
Vista. Pour de plus amples renseignements,
veuillez composer le 613-737-2837, poste 26.

Check www.BiblioOttawaLibrary.ca
often over the summer months. Interactive
reading games, lists of movies and books
to borrow, other activities and much more.
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David
McGuinty
Emerald Ash Borer changing face of Heron Park
I recently hosted a public meeting to discuss the City of
Ottawa's strategy for combatting the Emerald Ash Borer
(EAB). The invasive beetles, whose larvae have killed 50
to 100 million ash trees in North America since the 1990s,
were discovered in Ottawa in 2008. Because ash is one of
our most common trees, the damage is already apparent
and will only get worse.
Heron Park has been especially hard hit, with a substantial
number of trees already removed. The loss of so many
mature trees is not only painful to residents, but hurts
property values, dramatically changes the streetscape, and
greatly reduces shade and wildlife habitat.
The City has taken a multi-pronged approach of treating
selected trees with the insecticide TreeAzin, removing
trees that are heavily infested or structurally unstable, and
proactively planting other species in areas of high ash
density, to minimize the effects of tree loss in coming years.
While the City is treating three times as many trees this
year as last, there are several reasons we can’t just treat
them all: The cost is high — up to $400 per tree every two
years — not all trees are promising candidates, and there’s
a shortage of qualified arborists to assess and treat trees.
With hundreds of thousands of ash trees in municipal parks
and natural areas, on road allowances and the City portion
of private lots, there’s also not enough time. We must act
now to limit the spread of the EAB.
The City’s strategy will evolve, and I will keep residents
updated through my website and newsletter. Sign up at
capitalward.ca. For additional information, visit the City’s
EAB web page at http://tinyurl.com/bndlds9.
Please note that property owners are responsible for trees
on the non-City portion of their lots. And please never move
firewood or other wood materials across or out of Ottawa.
Capital Ward Walk: Brighton Oak Reborn
Please join me and artist David Fels for a Capital Ward Walk
on Saturday, June 23. We will walk from the stump of the
storied Brighton Oak in Old Ottawa South to Carleton’s new
River Building. We’ll talk about trees, parks, security, infill,
bicycle paths and green buildings. We’ll also get a sneak
preview of Fels’s sculpture Sailing Through Time, carved
from the majestic tree after it was taken down last year.
Meet at Brighton Beach (Brighton Ave. at the Rideau River)
at 9:30 a.m. This is a longer trip, so feel free to cycle along if
you prefer, and bring water and whatever gear the weather
calls for.
Councillor David Chernushenko
613-580-2487 | David.Chernushenko@Ottawa.ca
www.capitalward.ca

Member of Parliament - Ottawa South

My office provides information on the services offered by the
Government of Canada, including:
The Canada Pension Plan;
Old Age Security;
Guaranteed Income Supplement;
Small Business Assistance;
Citizenship Inquiries;

Canadian Passports;
Immigration Matters;
Grants & Funding;
Student Loans; and
Taxation Issues.

If I can ever be of assistance to you, please contact my office.

David McGuinty, M.P.

Hard Work - Dedication - Public Service

Constituency Office
1883 Bank Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1V 7Z9

Out
and
About
in
Photos
Heron Parkers are a keen bunch of
community minded people, as these
photos illustrate. We’d love it if you
share some of your pictures on this
page. Send them to donnasilver@
mac.com with details.
Rosella MacNeil submitted the
two rectangular pictures here, and
Donna Silver submitted the others.

Tel: 990-8640
Fax: 990-2592
Email:
david.mcguinty@parl.gc.ca
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Rob Campbell
OCDSB Trustee Zone 9
Rideau-Vanier/Capital
rob@ocdsvzone9.ca
613 323-7803

Motions Impact on September 2012
Assets Disposal
There likely will be continued public discussion during the 201213 school year of our capital priorities as a Board. Likely there
will be some continued media speculation on the selling of some
board land to generate capital dollars for redeployment. These
decisions have been complicated by a new Ministry capital
priorities submission process and by an important reduction in
available Provincial capital resources for next year due to their
decisions to restrain spending.
My general position on assets disposal is that, before one moves
to do that one has be pretty sure that there is no legitimate
future strategic need for a property in the future. If there is then
one can lease until that point. However, if there is not, then
really the board is not a land baron, needs to bear its education
mission in mind, and should dispose of this public asset and
realize the value on it. However before being offered on the
open market, the board must, by provincial regulation, offer the
property at fair market value to all of the Province, other school
boards and the City.
Only if no public body can think of no public use for the property
we can then put it to market. This is good re public retention
of public spaces and bad re boards realizing a top developed
dollar for a property potentially.
Budget and Negotiations
The staff-recommended budget for next year came out and was
passed with not much more than a murmur and takes effect
September 1st. It called for a steady state spend. However, the
apparent calm of a steady state budget is a little misleading.
The steady state budget relies on the use $6.5m of reserves
to fund it. Projections show a larger funding weight falling on
school board shoulders maybe the year after next year as the
Province pursues deficit elimination. One set of questions I
raised was around our lack of multi-year planning with respect
to reserves. I expect to pursue these questions in the months
to come.
Another key element of the steady state budget is that it
makes no provision for salary increases (either cost-of-living or
seniority increases) as per Provincial funding announcements aligned with their current negotiating stance on these big dollar
items. All Board labour groups' collective agreements open up
this September 1st.
Boards of course are the actual collective agreement signatories
and detailed negotiators and there is always a lot more to
negotiate than basic over all funding. All 72 boards in Ontario
are in the same boat re the money though, which means that
this is a provincial problem.
If you have a suggestion or a concern, or would like to be
added to my e-newsletter list, then please contact me via rob@
ocdsbzone9.ca or at 323-7803. Meeting and document info
available at www.ocdsb.ca
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1145 Heron Road
Ottawa ON K1V 6B5
Tel: 613-731-8752 / 613-731-8758

Pizza Special

Combination
Specials
Medium Pepperoni Pizza
20 wings
Pitcher of House Draught Beer
$30.95 (+ tax)
- OR Medium Pizza, one topping
Pitcher of House Draught Beer
$23.95 (+ tax)
Mon - Thurs

Combination or Hawaiian
Medium = $14.50 (+tax)
Large = $15.50 (+tax)

4pm to closing

(Dine In Only)

Includes 2 canned soft drinks

O’Brien’s Eatery and Pub
was happy to once again co-host the
Heron Park Community Association’s
Volunteer Celebration Evening

O’Brien’s Pub Hours:
Monday- Saturday 11 am - 1 am
Sunday 12 pm - 11 pm

Cedars and Company Hours
9 am - 10 pm
7 days a week

Paid advertising

